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1840 - A CENTURY OF JESUIT EDUCATION AT XAVIER - 1940 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY NEWS 
z 553 A Student Newspaper With All-Department Coverage 
VOLUME XXVII. CINCINNATI, OHIO, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1940 N0.11 
RAMPAGING MUSKIES EARLY CHRISTMAS GIFT EVENING DIVISION IS 
T 0 M E ET W I L L I AM 
AND MARY TOMORROW 
Mrs. James C. Perry, wife 
of Doctor James C. Perry, di-
rector of the biology depart-
ment, presented her husband 
TO COOPERATE WITH 
PROM COMMITTEE 
Amass 306 
In Five 
Points 
Starts 
Club To Sing At 
W & M Game 
with an early Christmas gift 
of a nine pound baby girl, 
Safurday night, December 7. 
Wife and baby are doing 
very well at the Good Samar-
itan Hospital, Doctor Perry 
Alumni Assist 
, In Fund Drive 
Night Students To 
Select Queen 
said. He indicated that the 
Initial Court Appearance Of baby would pr b bl b Plans for the Clef Club to pre- 0 a Y e For support of the centennial Ries And Nolting Represent 
Night School For Dance W'll' b · "I d' /1 named Jane Marie. 1 1ams urg n ions - sent a short concert between fund ·campaign, Xavier altimni Congrats Doc - and Mrs. halves of the basketball game of Doc! have devised a system desi•gned 
Tomorrow night the rampaging Xavier vs. Wi_lliam and Mary to- to contad every graduate per- Initial steps were taken Thurs-
Musketeer powerhouse _ which morrow. evenmg are now n~ar sonally. iFrom each graduating day for an unprecedented alli-
has amassed a grand total of 306 ~ompletlon. T~e cluib, makmg T s k• class is chosen one member to ance ·between the day and night 
points in its first five games- its second pu~hc appearance ~f WO mo Ing ac: as _class cap~ain. This cap- divisions of Xavier University in 
will meet a newcomer to the the season, wJll ·present pr.actl- tam, with_ •the aid of personally the promotion of the 1941 Junior 
Xavier court William and Mary cally the .same program featured Rooms To Be selected heut~nants, contacts the .Promenade. In accordance with 
College of Williamsburg Vir.gin- over twio Cincinnati radio sta- members of his class and secures the Reverend President .Celestin 
ia. ' tions last Thursday in connedtion Q d s their pledge~. It is also the duty J. :Steiner's interpretation of the 
Coach Dwight Stuessy will wi:h the Post mile o' dimes pene oon of. the .. captam t? collect the con- unity of the two divisions, the 
bring an experienced squad in- drive. tnbutions 0~ his class. . neiw closer liaison is taking form 
eluding seven lettermen of last Such numbers as "Alma Mater .;Among this g~~up of class cap- in two directions, namely in the. 
season's flashy team. Tom An- Xavier", "Xavier Chimes", "De :ro Be Utilized By Students tams. ai:~ ;o five-year gr~up appointment of night students to 
di-ews, 5' 9" forward and the Gospel Train", the chorale from captains. These men rece~ve the committee and in the evening 
smallest man on the team, was Sibelius' "F..inlandia" will be in- After Christmas Recess the. rel?orts of the crass captains division's selection· of the Prom 
the leading s<:orer last year with eluded in the presentation. of which they are leaders and Q een 
212 points, while brother Virg .Results of the soloist tryouts Smoking rooms for the use ·of in turn report to the centennial u ' . 
Andrews another forward tal- will ibe announced shortly after students during class hours will fund committee. Five-year group Appointed . to serve on the 
lied 197 1points in '39. ' the Christmas recess, according be opened 'in the Science Build- captains are: Messrs. Anthony p~om coz:imJttee were Ra~ph 
Waldo Mathews·- and Charlie to the moderator, Rev. John V ing and in the Biology Building Dunlap, Oscar Dreyer, Frank R~e~,. president of the ~vemng 
Uh S J "It · ls b Gauche, Alfred Geisler, Harry D1vISion _student Council, and Gondak, both six-foot regulars, · s er, • . . is a o pro a- soon after the holidays, it was H 1 N 1 f h 
will start at the guard posts. :ble that information regarding announced by the Rev. John J. Gilligan, Albert Cash, Thomas ' a 0 :mg, 0 • t e Boos~er Club. 
1941 t b · ·1 Burns, Gordon Nead, Louis Gi- 'I1hey will assist committeemen Both Mathews and Gondak were cancer · ookmgs wi 1 ibe Benson, S. J., dean of the college h · nocchio, and Charles Koch. James A. Donovan, James W. first~stringers on the Indians' fort commg at that time." of liberal arts. These rooms Cheap, and J·ames L. Centner of 
state champion grid team this will be used for smoking only, he the day school. 
past season. Mor·gan Mackey New Lecture To .. stated. January 16 Set 
and Sid Br·ooks, .two more letter- ••After the rooms are turned Prior to thk time, day students 
F 0 • I were the only memibers ·of the men, will likely see Ser.vice at Be Presented over to the students," stated or ratonca the guards. Red Taffe, will prob- Father Benson, "no smoking will ~ommittee, and the Evening Di-
e t T vision was merely invited to at-ably get the call at the center. By Dante Club 1be tolerated in the <:orridors. on est ryouts tend the iProm. Even the selec-The Andrews 1bro.thers, Mack- The students will be free to enter 
tion of the Queen had previous-
ey, Taffee, and Gondak have these rooms at any time." 
n- Rob t c H t tt s J ly been left up to the committee. been playing on the same team The Dante ·Club, the student Particularly active in the cam- o.lllt::V. · er · . ar ne , 1 • ., 
· th · .. h · f th t d t moderator ·Of the Pola·nd ;nh1'lo- This unity !between the two di-smce eir u.res man year. lecture society, is making an ad- pai.gn or ese s u en· conces- er-
. d' . t . . . . th !St d t C ·1 pedian Societm arnniounced this visions makes the prom an all-This year ·no games have been 1tlon o its sel'les this season, s1ons was e u en 1 ounc1 "' X . ff . f ,, . 
d t ·11· d th Al h s· "'T f week that Dean J·ohn J. ·Benson, avier a air, or the .irst time scheduled during the holidays, Presi en W1 iam K. Clark sta- an e · P a 1gma ~~u, o 
d t 1 h . h F th iB · d s. J., has set Thursday, January in the history of this pinnacle of giving the Blue quintet a two te yes erday. The new ecture, w ic a er 1 enson is m·o era- the social season. 
week lay-off. But some of the "The Passion, Death, and Resur- tor. The council has ibeen try- 16, as the date for the Washing-
heaviest firing of the season will rection of Jesus Christ", will not ing to get such rooms on the ton Oratorical Contest prelimi- The :first duty of the co-ordi-
f nari'es. nated committee will be the sel:,.. get under way as the Muskies be given until the second semes- campus or many years. 
star.t the '41 session off with ter. At press time it was not learn- Fr Hartnett stated that the pre- ection of the Prom Queen who 
Creighton, Butler, and Kentucky. The first new lecture in several ed what rooms would be chosen. liminaries would consist of five- has, for some years past, !been 
The powerful Creighton aggre- years is being written :by a com- minute speeches, ·preferably on selected from the enrollment of 
gation which invades the Field- mittee headed ·by 1Robert G. Kis- the same subject which the con- the Evening DiV:ision by '."ote of / 
house on Jan. 3, ranks among sel, arts senior, and includfog H T G t testant intends to speak 011 in the the Prom Committee .. '!'his.year, 
the toughest foes on this season's William R. Seidenfaden and John OW 0 e contest itself. "These speeches," the manner of selection Wlll 'be 
schedule. Coach Eddie Hickey L. Muething. he said, "should give evidence -0f changed. 
of the 1Bluejays has a sensational "The lecture will be particu- . New Cliassis ability to write effectively for At a party at the Evening Di-
(Continued on Page 3) larly appropriate for the Lenten platform delivery, and to ex:press vision tomorrOIW evening, ten 
-------------- season, and a number of schools J t Cl ? oneself with the force and imag- candidates will be selected by the 
are booking it for their ipr.ograms n 0 assy • ination which distinguish the or- Booster Cluib, limited organiza-
during that time." atorical from the debating man- tion of rmerit at the night school. 
Due in part to the interest that There once was a man who ner." (Continued from Page 4) 
the student ·body has shown in <:onceived the idea of building a Since only two weeks of the W d 
recent weeks over the controver- boat. So he diligently set about first semester will remain after or s Of Praise 
sy of limited membership in the the task of building his one- the Christmas holidays, it was 
-------------- club, president has decided to ac- piece navy and a very fine speci- suggested that prospective con-
December: quairit the students of Xavier men it was. Now .there's cer- testants choose a topic and .gath-
Thursday, 19, the Sodality and their friends with the .group tainly no thin g blameworthy er material as soon as possilble to 
DON'T 
FORGET 
From 11 America" 
· 1 b With words of high praise and holds its regular .bi-weekly meet. by presenting a series of even- about building such a vesse, ut avoid conflict with the mid-year 
commendation, America, Jesuit X hoopsters meet William & ing lectures here at the univer- this gentleman made one mis- examinations. 
· · th' weekly, congratulated Xavier Mary College ... •Friday, 20, sity. The first lecture of this calculation. He had 'bmlt is Those intending to participate 
1 f · · b University upon 1-00 years of ser-Christmas recess begins . student series will probably be nuc eus 0 a fleet 111 his ' asement in the try-outs must submit their vice to church and state. The 
January ·• given early in February. and was quite pertu7"bed as :to names to Fr. Hartnett or to the h ·t ld b 1 ed i 'ts message, appearing on the edito-
ow 1 cou ' e re eas rom 1 dean sometime ibefore January · 1 f th De b 14 · Friday, ~. iMusketeers visit 
Creighton for their second con-
test away from the home court 
. . . Saturday, 4, ibasketeers travel 
to Butler ... 1Monday, fi, Christ-
mas recess ends; classes resUlffie 
. . . '.l'hursday, 9, !Muskies vs. 
Kentucky in the Fieldhouse . . . 
In the evening iRev. Daniel · A. 
Lord, IS. J., editor of the Queen's 
Work, will speak in Taft Audito-
rium at 8:11.5 on the subject "God, 
Man, and Happiness". The lec-
ture, third of a series, is spon-
sored by the Xavier University 
·Forum ... Thursday, 16, Orator-
ical preliminaries scheduled. 
ATHENAEUM TO 
APPEAR FRIDAY 
The first edition of the Athen-
aeum, literary quarterly of the 
school, is tentatively scheduled to 
appear on Friday, Dceember 20, 
according to Robert G. Kissel, 
editor. 
Two Xavier .graduates, Jerome 
M. Graham and Frank J. Brear-
ton, will contdbute ·articles. As-
pects of the recent conscription 
program will be discussed in two 
editorials. 
confines. 
16. ria page o e cem er lS-Just the converse seems to be sue, noted many prominent fig-
the case with the Military De- ures whom Xavier has educated 
partment. They find themselves FR. STEINER SPE·AKS during its history . 
the possessors of a Dodge chassis AT PRINTERS' DINNER Also recently off the press is. 
and a very small entran<:e to the the America Press leaflet adver-. 
Biology Building Basement add- tising on its first page two books 
ed to a twisting stairway lead- ·On December 12, ·Fr. Steiner by a Xavier g;raduate, the Rev .. 
ing down to this particular door. addi-essed a dinner at the Hotel Paul L. Blakeley, S. J., of the class 
So wJiat to do! A:lms .commemorating the 500.th of '98. In this same leaflet are 
Major Berrien and Father anniversary of the invention of listed three 1books by the !Rev. 
"Quartermaster" promptly acted movable type. Daniel IM. O'Connell, .S. J., form-: 
-0n the axiom that two heads Special guest for this dinner, er dean of St. Xavier College .. 
are 1better than one and devised sponsored by CinCinnati printers Fr. O'Connell's books are written 
a solution if the chassis is not and allied crafts, wa.i; Frederick about Cardinal Newman. Fr. 
too big. Upon arrival of the Goudy, internationally famous Blakeley's are commentaries oh 
(Continued on Page 4) designer of type. the Bible. 
PAGE TWO 
Our Desk 
Editorials 
8 united we will stand-
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Press Burvoy 
On The Ball 
with Robert E. Rielly 
NO PIDDLING ar.ound this week. Let's 
T:HE J'ffiOM Committee ignited the fuse of what can well i)rove to be· a blaz-
ing train of cooperation between the 
students of the day school and the Eve-
ning Division when last Thursday they 
entered into an alliance of mutual assist-
ance in the furtherance of the 1941 Junior 
Promenade. Naturally the interests of 
the two divisions are not identical; but 
it is well .to recall from time to time that 
·both divisions are really divisions, and 
not rival institutions. 
Editor ................ LOUIS B. JURGENS Feature Editor ........ LA WREN CE SPLAIN 
get right down to biz. Best tale of 
the week took place while our blue-clad 
hoopsters were liquidating Centre. It 
seems that Georgie Dressel told his little 
woman that he was captain of our basket-
·ball team, so what does she do •but decide 
to come and watch her hero perform. Not 
seeing him on the floor at the tipoff, she 
·became quite puzzled. Imagine her sur-
prise when she saw Geor.ge .get off the 
bench at the quarter-with towels and a 
water :bucket. The moral of this story, 
kiddies, is not to tell fibs when the [?raying 
Assistant Editor ............ JOHN E. SMITH 
Managing Editor .... JAMES L. CENTNER 
Business Manager .... JOHN J. BECKMAN 
News Editor ............ JAMES A. RENTROP 
Sports Editor ........ LAWRENCE J. HEIM 
Asst. Sports Editor, FRANK J. GORMAN 
Copy Editor ........ LA WREN CE E. RINCK 
Editorial A.selstnnts: Gcorl:'o Dnrmnnn, John 
Muethlng, Lelnnd Schnelder, George Steenken, 
Bernnrd Glldny, Thomns Beeehem, Donnld 
Sehenklng, Freil Towers, Jnek Folehtnor, 
Robert Sehmledeko. 
Sports Assistants: Rnymond Pnter, Alexander 
l\lcPhcrson, Joo Erskine, Ed Griffin, Jnck Far-
rell, Stewnrt lllnrtln. 
Business AsslstnntH: John 
Cnrthy, Robert Thieman. 
Peter, Robert Mc- Colonels are playing. 
* • • • 
Coming at a time when the sons and 
daughters of Alma Mater Xavier are as 
one child in celebrating their mother's 
anniversary, this further note of cooper-
ation is a hopeful sign f.or the future. 
Should this spark become a raging fire 
it would consume those minor differences 
whkh alone stand in the way of a great-
er Xavier.-J. L. C. THE SH-ORT END .. ByJohnE.Smith 
WEEK END WASH: An epidemic of 
chronic Intercollegiate Essay-itis ·nearly 
quarantined the gay group tbut most of 
the hounds mana.ged to forget Dem-0cracy 
long enough to get in a lick or two. 
Smith, Nurre, Roll, Centner and other 
art-loving ushers hit the Arcade to for-
get the Ballet ... "Whonk" Kelly squired 
a 'Mountie to·· the Fenwick dance and 
found the going rough . . . Jim Berens 
and Bill Hugenberg led a baying wolf 
pa·ck, and Joe Martino •became a waltz. 
king at the same affair ... The Old Vi-
enna .goofy hours on Saturday afternoons 
are getting popular with our Dana and 
Victory ·Pkwy. boys ... George Fischer 
was seen drinking double cokes in (of all 
places) Meiers Wine Garden ... That 
other "·culture factory's" Military Ball 
was all right if you go in for army 
maneuvers. Some of the future .generals 
(and privates) .decided to be consistent 
a~d dated Clifton talent, 1but there was 
the usual assortment of Mountain gals. 
Looking oh so military were: Jeep Ull-
rich and Ruthie; Lt. W. J. F. R., Jr. and 
Ginnie; Irv Saunders and Trudy; and 
Butch Mistler .with a (name unknown) 
nurse's home Miss. 
-----x.-----
8not one - but thl'ee ! QRCHIDS ARE in order for that lone Italian daily, Italia.. Somehow or 
£VERY YEA'R the usual annou~cem~nt other· they have risen aibove the "respect" 
issues forth from the Deans office accorded throughout iltaly to· dictator 
reminding the students, especially ithe Mussolini and have come forth with a 
freshmen, to use the university steps in flaying of the other more ·cowardly pa-
.going from the east to the wesf campus pers who criticize the P.ope ·as a matter 
and ·back, and not form ·beauty-destruc- of patriotic policy. As is well known, 
tive pathways on the hill fronting Science Italian journals have all heretofore fallen 
Hall and the Schmidt Ubrary !Building. in line with the governmental plan, ac-
Every year, ·too, the News usually com- cusing the Holy See of .being a menaee 
ments on the situation and asks for stu- to Fascism. Is .it possible that this first 
dent cooperation in preserving the ap- public nose thumbing is only the first of 
pearance of the school grounds. a series to be saluted .to the man who 
This year ·our enterprising collegians found Greece hard to digest? 
have not formed ONE, ;but no less than If advertisers keep complying with Mr. 
'DHREE ugly gashes ·on the slope! Ap- Bus. Manager's sales talks as they have 
parently Xavier utilitarians outnumber been in the preceding two issues we'll 
her aestheticians. rebaptize the paper The Xa·vier Univer-
What do we sug.gest? Since-all reason- sity Shopping News.. Some of the slick-
able, and even for.ceful, anti-path argu- est G. B. propa.ganda seen. .to date is the 
ments are utterly disregarded :by a cer- Pathe newsreel's aftermath of Coventry, 
tain rash portion of the student •body, now at the Palace ... ilVIore or less prov-
why not make the most popular of the ing that truthful propaganda can be far 
paths an "official" one? It ·could be steps more effective than a fl.ock of lies or 
of rustic -stone or a gravel path. Such a suppositions. A recent notion of a sissy 
walk would reli;
1
ve the shor~~cufting stu- (well we just heard it) ... A Chieago 
dents. of the tremendous burden of kid that asks the man with whiskers for 
walkmg to the center steps, •there would · 'fl f Ch · tm s 
. •an air n e or ris a . be no more .than one path defa.cmg the 
lawn, and that one would not have the 
offensi•ve appearance of the present run-
ning tracks. 
----x.----
e a w01·d to the wise-
R·EMEiMBER THE tale from Aesop 
about the astronomer that would 
walk a.bout continually looking up at the 
stars, and how one night he fell into a 
lake a'nd drowned? 
Well, unless some of the students can 
take a hint aJbout .gentlemanly conduct 
in the ·campus -buildings they might land 
us in the 'soup' of high S·chool regula-
tions. 
Not that it is done with contempt, tbut 
to see whistling collegians strolling 
through our sa.cred halls with hats on is 
certainly not appropriate for Musketeers. 
Rather it indicates a decided lack of 
thoughtfulness. 
With the creation of the much needed 
smoking rooms, smoking in corriders will 
cease. But the elimination of hat wear-
ing, whistling, and thoughtless conduct-
well, that must ibe done by students them-
selves. 
~----x:-----
8 speaking of fl·. killacky-TB:E i.R:ECENT and mourned passing of 
iFr. Killacky, moderator of foe News 
a few years ago, recalled one of the im-
mortals from his frosh English class. It 
was .before the days of the current Fun-
damental English course and Father was 
speaking of sentence structure. iPuzzled 
at hearing the-words compound and com-
plex being used, the wondering freshman 
asked what the difference was between 
the two. 
.· "What's the difference?" queried the 
im:redulous professor, "why, what's the 
difference between the north and the 
south poles?" 
Just then the piping voice of another 
freshman was heard from the far corner 
of the roam, "All the difference in the 
world, father." 
No doubt our dailies would send news-
boys out on the streets crying EX'I'R:A 
should the duchess be overtaken by ap-
pendicitis . . . Such a rumpus over a 
tooth, tsk, tsk. iFron1 where we sat- at 
the Philop contest several weeks hack it 
looks as if the Dante Club must open her 
QUID ERGO?. 
PEOPLE HAVE outlandish traits, don't 
they? Some like to see how many 
"White Castles" they ·Can devour at one 
sitting. Some like to walk bareheaded 
in thunderstorms. There are even some 
who go in for carving on the remains of 
do.gs and cats, and other such materials. 
·Everywhere we see them-the funny 
little quirks that make human beings in-
teresting. A student sits in a class nod-
ding his head in vigorous though silent 
agreement to everything the teacher says. 
A long-haired little man wearing .. glasses 
half an inch thick (just between all -of 
us, he looks something like a tadpole) 
gets on a ·bus, announces to the driver, 
"You know, we may all be annihilated at 
any moment,'' and then sits on the edge 
of a seat with folded hands, as though 
awaiting this extraordinary event. A col-
lege romancer talks so much about his 
girl th'at her name becames ·a byword all 
over school, much to his surprise. And, 
to make the list of oddities more or less 
complete, we once knew a tea·cher who 
would run off into a far corner of the 
classroom to blow his nose. 
It's not only people nowadays, either. 
We have heard that Julius Caesar had 
the hair plucked· from every part of his 
body with a pair of tweezers. iEmman-
uel Kant, the .great German philosopher, 
used to teach while .gazing out of the 
classroom window into the branches of a 
tall oak tree .that stood outside. When 
they cut down the tree he had to quit 
teaching. 
Leonardo da Vinci, whose paintings 
doors to the Liiberal Arts College instead 
of only the AlB's ... There seem to be 
no arguments whatsoever for keeping 
them closed, at least no substantial ar.gu-
ments comparable to those for opening. 
Eden would make a wonderful salesman 
for 1England as Lord Lothian's successor. 
On Christmas: 
Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall; 
Humpty Dumpty hacl a great fall; 
All the king's knights and all the king's 
men 
Had egg-nog. 
Oh for a ·candid .camera one week ago 
today . . . such graceful subjects were 
Doc. Seeman and Mr. Rath hurdling the 
iron railing surrounding the Union House. 
The Philadelphia Story (.currently giving 
the townsmen convulsions) was screened 
pradically uncut . . . some stuff. Info. 
Please informs the gentry that the Rye, 
that which ·one is often comin' thru, is a 
river in Scotland. 
The scene was a Mosque. At the con-
clusion of much bowing down and rug 
kneeling the ilVI. C. of · the place an-
nounced: "There is no ·god ibut Allah and 
Mohommet is his prophet." A small, 
round yellow fa.ce renounced: "He ain't 
either." The '!\/faster of Ceremonies ·(and 
the occasion) concluded' "There must be 
a little ·Confucian here." Then there's 
something about a nearsighted snake 
that eloped with a rope. 
So pardon us while we slip over to 
Woolworth's to finish our Xmas shopping. 
By Ro be rt E. Kaske 
are among the most beautiful yet pro-
duced, was noted during his lifetime as 
an extremely ribald joker. Yoshida 
Kenko, the Japanese poet-philosopher, 
used to paper the walls of his hut with 
his writings. Even1tually he died, and 
they had to tear down the hut in order 
to publish Kenko's works. And every-
one, of course, knows the story of Ar·chi-
medes and his bathtub. 
iPoets (romantic poets) are pr<>ba.bly 
the worst. Coleridge took opium, be-
sides •being something of an eccentric in 
other ways. Keats fell in love with a 
girl who, from what knowledge we have 
of her, must ha·ve been the nineteenth-
century equivalent of a screwball. Words-
worth, so the story goes, used to read at 
the table, and employed the same knife 
to butter his •bread that he was using to 
cut the pages of his book. The life of 
Shelley iwas so complicated tha1t we 
should need a separate column to do him 
justice. 
• * • • • 
KUPID'S KORNER: Boze Litzinger 
continues to get that every-other-day 
letter postmarked Zanesville and it's re-
ported she isn't discussing the European 
situation ·either .. " This Har:pring (fresh-
man) kid has turned into a human mag-
net-ten cuteys (?) drove up to Club Elet 
and screamed for him at the top of their 
femtnine lungs ... Understand that John 
Schoenig is trying to squeeze out Jack. 
Schmerge in that !Fort Mitchell league. 
A reliable source whispers to On The 
Ball that •Mr. S. will not only fail to get 
to the prover.bial first base, .but will be 
lucky to .get his foot out of the dugout 
. . . ·What's this we hear about Ro1bbie 
"·good morning jedge" ·Robertson now be-
ing a perpetual soloer ... Ted Thoma is 
now shy two pieces of jewelry . . . The 
Larry Goeft-Rosemary affair crumbled 
like the Transylvania defense ... Why 
is it that amours always fold up just be-
fore Christmas, or is that one too easy. 
* • * • • 
STUFF n' THINGS DEPT.: 
Pass the orchids pliz to the '41 Pr-0m 
committee for signing Del Courtney. 
Considering the financial bait dangled the 
boys did right well by themselves. 
Philosophical Phil Philosophises: some 
people .think taking candy from babies 
and kicking stray dogs is the best way 
to lose friends a.nd alienate people but 
take my word for it-writing a column 
is far more effective. 
Two more dassdays and then sixteen 
blissful days to run through yo~r iPost 
Office checks and breathe that extra 
special Christmas and New Year's ibrand 
of midnight air. In the true Christmas 
spirit, On The Ball hereby offers one 
slightly-used Dick Tracy pin to that 
campus ·gay blade who .brings ·back the 
wildest holiday tale. 
All this adds up ~o a more or less fore-
gone conclusion: Everyone has his own 
peculiarities - which, nine times out of 
ten, make him more attractive. It is_ the 
person who is perfectly normal on every 
side who, .besides being rather uninter-
esting, is really the most a1bnormal being 
alive. There is a time-honored saying 
among the Quakers, "Everybody is a lit-
tle queer ex·cept thee and me, and thee 
is a little queer sometimes." 
With that happy thought we take leave 
until '41. 
Stultissimus, a nephew of Yoohoodi, 
says, "One friend is worth a hundred ac-
quaintances." 
----X;----
Fourteen universities and ten colleges 
are maintained by the 5,400 Jesuits in the 
United States. 
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Day Hoop 
League Opens 
With 11 Teams 
Eleven teams have signed up 
for the Day loop with each quint 
considered capable of copping the 
flag. At this time however, the 
Mural !Pros must be given the 
favorite's position. This. formid-
able five includes Bill Putma,nn, 
last year's high scorer; Nicolai 
and Kopp from the '3·9 A,11-Star 
team; "Wiz" Meyer, high point 
man for the ·~9 Frosh quint; Hu-
geruberg and Hart, classy guards. 
The Breathless Wonders, the 
''39 pay runner-up, are also a 
leading contender. The veteran 
Wonder squad is led by Lang, 
Ruttle, Hemmer, and Beckman. 
·The Coonhunters should improve 
last season's third-place stand-
ing, as they have lettermen 
Schuster, Kr eke 1 er, Nurre, 
Groene, Gi1martin, and Welch. 
Two other ouVfits that will have 
plenty to say in the intramurder 
campaign are the Crimson Wave 
paced by Ravensberg and Arata, 
and the Schmools starring Hel-
mers and Schoemaker. The No-
mads, recuperating from the foot-
iball title victory, will literally 
carry their activities from the 
gridiron to the court. 
The remaining quintets are 
newcomers to the mural ranks 
and pre-season information is 
lacking on these. But in the 
league wheve anything goes the 
favorite doesn't always_ ~~n. 
Ohio ·university 
Outscores Xavier 
[n 69~5 7 Battle 
Muskies To Meet 
W & M Indians 
Tomorrow Eve 
(Continued from Page 1) 
sophomore prospect, Ed Briesser, 
Revised l-M 
Point Svstem 
fl 
Arranged 
6' 5" center. Captain iDon Flem- _ The revised point system for 
ing and Gene Halderman, two- the Individual Trophy and the 
year lettermen, are the main-
stays of the Bluejay: defense. schedule of coming sports were 
The night after the Creighton al1nounced this week at the 
game, Jan. 4, the Blue Battalion meeting of the Intramural Com-
journeys to Indianapolis to meet m1ttee. 
the Butler Bulldogs, 1939 Indiana 
Conference .champs. Early this The Varsity X-Cluib trophy 
week ·the Bulldogs dropped a 36- will be awar.ded to the intramur-
39 decision to Indiana's Big Ten alist with the highest total of 
titlists, and edged out Ohio State, points according to this system: 
one of the leading Buckeye fives. 
Bulldog coach Tony Hinkle has 4 New Rules 
nine lettermen returning, and (1) Each member of a team 
depends on superior height. The winning "an all-league" tourna-
spectacular shooting and rebound ment will receive seven (7) 
work of Capt. Bob Dietz and the points; each member of the run-
long range firing of Lyle Neat 
have kept the Hoosiers up in the ner-up in an "all-league" tourna-
top flight basketball circle. Jack ment will receive three (3) 
Clayton, 6' 2" senior, playing his points. 
first year of 1basketball, holds (2) Each member of a team 
down the center post. 
winning any league title wi'll re-
Kentucky Jan. 9 ceive two (2) points. 
Bill Hamilton, 6' ser:iior who 
played opposite Xavier's Gates (:3) Any muralist winning an 
and Robben in high school com- individual tourney will receive 
petition, is the leading guard of five (5) points; the runner-up in 
the Indianians. an individual tourney will re-
The home game with the Ken- ceive two (2) points. 
tucky 'Wild.cats on Jan. 9, should (4) T (2) · t 'll b WO . ipOln s Wl : e be the ·top-notch encounter of the 
campaign. The 'Cat five this week awarded any player recei·ving a 
begins a western trek that pits special award granted by the 
them against Nebraska on Wed- I.,M Board. These will include 
nesday and Creighton on Thurs- mention on an All-Star team, 
day; on New Year's Day the Ken- highest scoring tota:l in any 
tucky quintet meets Indiana in a 
Sugar Bowl feature. sport, etc. 
News Column 
In. Hot Water 
Several Tournaments 
According to the 1940 plan 
basketball, which 1began on Dec. 
16, will continue through Janu-
ary and February; the Free 
As each day dawns life be- Throw tourney will be sta·ged 
.comes more precarious for our late in February; volley ball 
After unleashing a powerful favorite and inquisitive News competition will star.t early in 
attack against Transy1vania and columnist who authors "O~ the 
breaking the fieldhouse re.cord Ball". March; handball and ping pong 
last Thursday night, the Muskies are scheduled to :begin the last 
journeyed to Athens, 0., to lose 'Cause our soror-scholars ·of week in March; and the spring 
to the V eteran Bobcat quintet on 0. L. C., ·customarily at peace ftb ll I . with the world, have taken to the so a eagues will be formed 
Ohio U.'s new court. · A ·1 war path. m pn . 
Unable to find their scoring It 'all began this way, and quite -------
eyes the Muskies were handi- unintentionally- FR. LYNCH RETURNS 
capped until late in the second Last week under the head of 
half when they ran up thirty-two "Week-fEnd Wash' the News col-
points in the last nine minutes to umn "On the Ball" remarked 
lose to the Athen'ians, 69-57. rashly that "the 0 . .L. C. dance 
Early Lead at the Alms ¥/as too Emily Post--
FROM CONFERENCE 
The 1Rev. 'Laurence J. ·Lynch, 
S. J., dean of freshmen, returned 
·Friday after an absence of over 
two weeks. With the Rev. John 
The 'Cats jumped off to an ish to interest -us.'' Whereupon 
eanly lead when their first four the debs of 0. L. C. fumed with 
shots connected. The Musketeers indignation, teeming with re-
got two buckets while the 'Cats sentment and tearing their hair J. Benson, S. J., dean, he attended 
made a free throw to make the and ripping their copies ·of our the Deans meeting of the Chicago, 
score 9-5, 1but this was the closest otherwise revered News to New Orleans and Missouri Prov-
the visitors could come. shreds. inces, held in Chicago the latter 
With Baumholt_z and Carl Ott And thus it was that the fair 
h d i . . part of November. Va1·ious ques-running wild the 'Cats swept ea s of emmme collegians got 
together iDep 1'sal the n tions concerning curriculum, tests, away to a 51-25 lea·d before the · "-' r ' Y war 
Musketeers started to hit. Billy us, is forthcoming. courses, and other problems of a 
-Gates led the Muskies with 20 Our News staff fearfully goes .college were discussed. 
points. 
New Record 
The Transylvania rout was a 
very uninteresting contest until 
it 1be.gan to seem that the !Mus-
kies were almost certain to set a 
new record. When Jaek Kruer's 
only score put the Muskies ahead 
76-25, the new record was an-
nounced and the crowd went 
wild. 
.At no time was Xavier even 
threatened by the Pioneers. At 
times the Muskies had a 4 to 1 
advantage over the Kentu.ckians. 
Bert Robben's 17 points and Jaek 
Teten's 15 were the high totals 
for the Blue hoopsters. 
into a huddle .... and waits. 
Yes, we apologize; and hope 
that all (incuding -0ur oiwn R. E. 
R.) have a very merry Christmas. 
1935 Ohio Champions 
In the closing -game of the 
1935 basketball campaign Xavier I 
came firom :behind to edge out 
Ohio University, 29-28, to take 
the Ohio loop crown for the sec-
ond year in a row. Led 1by Co-
Captains Leo Sack and Russ I· 
Sweeney, the X lboys copped 
fourteen tilts, while losing two 1 
td kentucky, one to Notre Dame' 
and one to Ohio State. 
:Young Men's 
All-Weather 
Top. Coats 
These popular Gabardine and 
Reversible Coats, made in 
many shades and fabrics, are 
practical for every day wear-
whether it's raining, or cool 
and clear. 
All Sizes - Popular Prices • 
Gabardines-$8.50 to $26.50 
Reversibles-16.50 to 18.95 
T feJ'~~:\w. ~ ~naei~ ~~\\~, 
20 East 4fuSt. ~\(.)\~ 
l"""F;~;"""Th~'lll"p;~~~ .... lllB~~ ...... 1 
:i 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111F. 
BY FRANK GORMAN 
With the tension of trying to 
maintain a winning streak off 
their mind, the Muskies can set-
tle down and play good basket-
ball from here on in. And they'll 
have to play very good ibaH to 
defeat their next three oppon-
ents. All three are veteran out-
fits, and Butler is exceptionally 
strong, as shown iby their three-
poin t loss to Indiana U., Big Ten 
title holders. 
The Muskies may also be called 
on to do a little Bronco~busting 
Saturday night, -but if it hasn't 
broken in the dailies bef.ore you 
read this, we're proba;bly wrong. 
Our sympathies go out to the 
official scorer at Ohio U., who 
had to keep up with a 50-point 
barrage in nine minutes, put on 
by X and the Athenians last Sat-
urday. U's quite a job to)score 
an ordinary game (see Griffin 
and Erskine, News statisticians, 
for corroboration); without at-
tempting to record five points 
per minute. 
Pre-season dope on I-M basket-
ball leagues .give the edge to Bill 
Puttmann's I-M Pros, sometimes 
known as the Thunder.ing Herd, 
in the Day League, and call the 
Dorm League a toss-up between 
Dormites and Fogliners. 
There is dissension in the 
ranks of the Frosh lioop team, 
and as a result f.our basketeers 
have dropped from the squad. 
Ed Donelan, one of the refugees,· 
is acing the Dorm Flashes, intra-
mural quint. Ed tallied 23 points 
Sunday to take individual mural 
scoring horrors. 
Seven of the Creighton Blue 
Jays were All-State men in their 
high school days. Four of the 
Muskies were All-American at 
Loyola Tournament. 
ALL SMILES_· . -.£~ ~· 1i 
.. ·and.. h_~ _ 
.. -~~. ·-· -
The 
Eton 
$5.00 
you'll ,be "All Smiles", too, when 
your feet celebrate this holiday 
season in those ultra-smart, 
sleek, smooth-fitting 
. DOUGLAS SHOES 
$3.95 
$5.00 
$7.00 
You'll be proud to wear 
them, and just elated 
with the "Bargain Pres-
ent" you've made your-
self this Christmas. 
And Speaking of Clu·istmas •.• 
. . . W e'.d be glad to help you make --""==-
gift selections for those "Special 
People" on your list. 
Slippers $1.60, $2, $2.95 
Douglasox 4 prs. for $1 · 
Douglas Gift Certificates in 
any amount make mighty fine 
presents, too. 
Genuine 
Hand-turned 
$2.95 
Q 1J~fa6 SMa 
IN CINCINNATI 
530 Vine Street (Near 6th Street) 
1109 Main Street, (Near Central Parkway) 
In case you haven't heard, the Junior Prom is the 
pinnacle of the Xavier social season. Will you be there? 
Friday, January 31 - Gibson Florentine 
Del Courtney and his "Candid Camera" Music. 
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HAPPY "NEWS" YEAR,, TOO- I Subm1·t Record N b meuy; wnson F At'rustroog Jr· um er .Toseph P. Albrnhnm; Joseph "{· Wli~ . lctt; Wllllnm II. •;\Hiler; R<>bert H. 
____________________ ..;.. _______ _! Of E F Hlmmlcr; J3rlnn n. Flnnngnn; Walter 
Ssays Or Contest C. Deye,; Wllllnm R. Seldenfnden; Rob-ert S. l\.oeh; 1'.'ngene A. Weber; Jmnes A. Hn·rt . 
• Tnmes W. Hcngelbrok; Jnmcs L. 
Lcmkuhl; .Tohn T. Kini(; Robert H. 
Over Seventy-FivEli Vie For 
Intercollegiate Honors 
Denver; _Loyola University, Chi- .Uohcrtson; Hnny E. Uehleln; Lnw-
u 
. , rcncc F. 1Rohnn; Jahn E. Groeber; 
cage; mvers1ty of D€troit; .Tnomes G. ·Shechun; Stnnlcy l\f. Snunler 
Rockhurst College, Kansas City,· J.r.; Jn mes A. ·Rentrop; I..nwrenc" r,'. ~plnln; 1Stnnley A. Schulte; F·rcderlc .T. 
St. Louis University; Creighton lowers; John F. Scnnlon; Pnul F. 
Wl
'th University, Omaha·, John Carroll Burkhn<'t; .Tuck P. l!'elchtner; Ells-an anno t b worth n. Ynueh: Russell N. Clnrk; 
uncemen . y University, Cleveland; and Mar- Itlchnrd I~. Shny; Donnld w. Hneker; 
Dean John J. Benson, S; J., Fri- tt U R~bert. E. Knskc; Aloysius .T. Menke; 
d h 
que e niversity, Milwaukee. \\ llllnm 1S. Stng"g; J,ouls n. Jurgens; 
ay, t at over seventy-five stu- Ro'bert G. msscl; Rnlph w. Lowry 
dents had submitted .papers in Last year Xavier had two rep- .T·r.; .Jnmes w. Farrell; W!lllnru c'. 
resentati h 1 d · Deters: Gustnv .T. Admms; .Tohn J. 
the Jesuit .Intercollegiate Essay ves w 0 P ace m the Sln~er; .Toseph w. _nrungs; Hnrald n. 
Contest, Xavier can· 'boast of the contest, John .J. Bruder and Jer- Grnt; Stanley R. J\.eller; J..nwrence J. 
M G 
Helm; Jnmes J,, Centner; Wllllnru J. 
largest response to the tradition- ome . raham, '.former editors F. Itoll, Jr.; Jo·hn E. 'Smith, und John 
al .contest in many years. respectively of the News and theG __ . _L_u_c_ns_. _________ _ 
Athenaeum. 
The record number of papers " 
a.ll dealt with some phase of the ~articipants in the competition 
subject "American Catholics and this year, ~ccording to Registrar 
Democracy." A special 'board ~ay J. Fellmge_r, are the follow-
consisting of members of the fac- mg: 
lt 'II l t th h b Edwnrd H. Rodde, Jr.; Victor J U Y ·Wl se ec e t ree ' est O'Brien,; .Tnmes I. Vnughnn; Josep·h c: 
Xavier papers and will forward tlln•l"tlno: Hownrd J. Nlemnn; Leo J. Seltz, Jr.; Geo-rg<,i V. 'Vunclerllch; 
them to St. Louis where another Chnrles E; Gaskill; .Tnck P Vlssmnn · 
iboard will select the intercolle- Clmrles .<\.. Lnvelle; Eclwa·rd 
0
.T. Mistler; Ro·IJert J. Durhnn; Chnrles H. Hnndel; 
giate winners. • Edwnrd .A. Burke; Jl\!l1les .A. oSmlth; 
John W. Tlrnmnnn; Lclnud F. Scnel-
In addition to Xavier, eight <let'; JUJmes C. 11llller; Cha.rles A 
th h ls 
. Groene; ·Stnnley J. Krekeler · Alvin n' 
o er sc oo are In the Missouri Nurre; Frank W. Burke; 'Joseph F: 
and Chi.cage Jesuit Provinces and Lndrlgan; Wllllnm A. Gates; Thomns L. 1Fllck; .R·lchnrd A. Prle>r; ·Ro.bert E. 
Phones j AVon 3116 1 AVon 6480 
THE J. H. FIELMAN 
DAIRY CO. 
High Grade Dairy Products 
2419 Vine Street 
will be represented in the con-
1 test. They are: Regis College, • 3 =:J 3 =:J =:J =:J 3 =:J =:J =:J =:J 3 =:J SJ =:J 3 , 
Evening Division 
To Select Own 
CHARACTER ... 
... A.chie,ved by consistent workmanship and the 
-So I asks her what she would like 
for Ch~istmas, and she says Easter . . . 
-Joeswi1J111• Queen For Prom experience of years . 
'. .. Made permanent in portrait photography that 
is accurate, living and artistic 
Dean Addresses 
CS MC Members 
"EVEN I NG STU·DENT" 
(Continued from Page 1) 
After the ten candidates are se- ... For discriminating people who admire fine photography . The first edition of the Evening lected, a special committee of 
Student, semi-mon1thly student men fr.om the ·Booster Club will 
newspaper of Xavier's downto1wn vote on the final choice. The 
Speaking on "Catholic Rural unit, was issued Monday. The choice of the Queen is left en-
Life" the Rev. Owen J. Englum, paper is edited and pu-blished •by tirely . to me m be rs of the 
S. J .. Xavier's dean ·of men and the memibers of the student downtown ·college. The name of 
instructor in history, addressed .council in collaiboration with the the Queen will_ ·be announced in 
nearly 250 memibers of the Oath- students in the journalism classes. the January 1.5 issue of the News. 
. . . For the finest of portraiture, for portraits 
of character, see 
YOUNG & CARL 
olic :Student Mission Crusade Beginning immediately after 
Sunday in the Mary G. Lodg~ Kentucky Alumni· the Christmas holidays, a -con-
Reading Room. certed publicity drive will b.e 
The occasion was the regular T 0 H 0 Id Re uni 0 n launched by the committee, to 
meeting of the Greater Cincin- make students of both divisions 
nati Local Conference of the '.Dhe seventh annual reunion o'.f ".Prom conscious''. 
CSMJC, presided over by Miss Kentucky alumni and undergrad- The first shot of the campaign 
Margaret Kiernan of Our Lady of uates wHl be held in Louisville was fired last ]'riday evening at 
Oincinnati tCdilege. !Led by on Thursday, January 2, in the the "Prom !Review", which in-
chairman Leonard W. Kuehnle, French Village Restaurant at 6:30 troduced Xaverians to the "Can-
the Xavier delegates were hosts p. m. Rev. JCelestin J. Steiner, did Camera Music"-of Del Court-
for the afternoon. S. J., president of the university, ney and his orchestra, rwho have 
It was announced at the meet- will ibe the guest of honor. been signed to supply the tempo 
ing that a OSll\lliC-sponsored na- As a special attraction, colored for the Prom on January 3•1 in 
tional oratorical contest would. be movies of the Centennial cere- the Florentine Room of the Hotel 
conducted during Lent and that monies will be shown, and a Gibson. 
the first prize would be an all- transcription ·of the Centennial 
e~pense trip to Rochester, New broadcast will be played. John 
York, scene of the coming na- E. Snyder, '34, secretary of the 
tional OSIMIC convention. Xavier ·Club of Louisville, is in 
charge of arrangements. 
"A col'J.ege, if it is to be a free 
one, cannot be dependent on stu-
dents for its educational policies." 
-The Dartmouth. 
CHASSIS LARGER 
THAN ENTRANCE 
(Continued from Page 2) 
chassis, the enlisted personnel of 
the X. U. military department 
will swing into action, twisting 
and tuTning, and otherwise "con-
torting" themselves and the 
chassis until they reach the foot 
of .the stairs. They will then 
findl( according to present plans, 
a spacious double doorway 
caused by the removal of a rath-
er thin partition now there. 
The motor class demonstration 
chassis will find a permanent 
home in the space now occupied 
by the Engraving storage room 
in the Biology Basement. 
tr-••• .............................. ,....,.. ................ ! I Know the Best. 1 
DANA DRY 
CLEANERS 
A Complete 
Dry Cleaning Service 
1621 Dana . • MEirose 2200 
THE DORST COMPANY 
Manufacturers of 
CLASS RINGS AND PINS 
COLLEGE AND SOCIETY JEWELRY 
SPORT CHARMS - PLAQUES - STATUETTES 
Special Attention Given To 
LOCAL SCHOOL, CLUB and FRATERNITY PINS 
We Invite Your Suggestions 
Designs Furnished Upon Request 
2100 READING RD. CINCINNATI, OHIO 
Phone - P Arkway 3360 
Tiffanytone Portraits 
SEVENTH t::r VINE 
PA. 2277 · 
REPUTABLE REASONABtE RELIABLE 
,, 
SamJJle Savings 
One Round 
'Vay Trip 
· Louisville $1.90 $3.45 
Charleston, W. Va. 3.25 5.85 
Chatt~nooga 4.25 7.65 
Washmgton,D.C. 8.25 12.95 
Indianapolis 1.95 3.55 
Lexington, Ky. 1.25 2.25 
Chicago 4.30 7.75 
St. Louis 5.30 8.50 
New York 10.60 19.10 
Winston Salem 6.50 11.70 
Portsmouth 2.00 3.60 
Parkersburg 3.30 5.95 
Detroit 4.15 7.50 
Columbus 1.75 3.15 
Vincennes 3.20 5.80 
Cleveland 3.70 6.70 
Clarksburg 4.50 8.00 
Akron 3.70 6.70 
Pittsburgh 4.50 8.10 
Bedford 2.40 4.35 
"THE reindeer has had his day," 
says the well-known Mr. Claus. 
''Im getting just as modern as the 
college crowd this year-I'm going 
.. y Greyhound and really enjoy my 
.. dp.JI 
That's a break for the old fellow 
who's always giving everybody else 
a break. Like you, he'll enjoy the 
warmth and comfort and friendliness 
of a Super-Coach trip. 
Perhaps you'll meet him on your way 
home for the Holidays-anyway you'll 
thmk there's a Santa Claus around 
somewhere when you figure out how 
much you save going by Greyhound. 
Merry Christmas I 
GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT 
7th &: Walnut Sts, PA. 6000 
OOVJNGTON BUS DEPOT 
16 East Otb St. Im 118111 
